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As you’ve hauled your mushy, slack-faced Halloween pumpkins to the curb every 

year, have you ever wondered where the custom of pumpkin carving originated?   

The Irish, who gave us St. Patty’s Day, leprechauns, and the Blarney Stone, also 

brought us the jack o’lantern. Read on for the stories of two fall symbols whose 

origins may surprise you…    
 

The Jack-o-Lantern 

The term “jack-o-lantern” originated hundreds of years ago 

from an Irish folk tale about a man named “Stingy Jack”. In 

differing versions of the myth, Jack is a blacksmith, a farmer, a 

thief, or just a drunkard, and manages to use his wiles to fool 

the devil.   
 

One version of the tale says that Jack tricked the devil into 

climbing into an apple tree for a fresh piece of fruit.  While the 

devil was climbing through the branches, Jack carved crosses into the base of the 

tree’s bark, which the Devil could not pass to come out of the tree (why the devil 

couldn’t have just jumped down to the ground, I’m not sure…I guess the devil didn’t 

study basic physics). Jack helps the devil out of the tree in exchange for the promise 

not to lay claim to Jack’s soul.  
 

All versions of the myth result in the same ending:  wily Jack dies, and upon rejection 

from heaven, descends towards the underworld. The devil must keep his promise 

and not claim Jack’s soul for hell’s fire, but sends him off into the bowels of 

purgatory to wander alone.  The devil sarcastically tosses Jack a burning coal, which 

Jack places in a carved-out turnip as his only source of light in his endless journey.  

Now he becomes “Jack of the Lantern”, and the myth alleges that he roams the 

Earth forevermore as a ghost.   
 

In Ireland and Scotland, families built on this legend by carving fearsome visages into 

large turnips and potatoes (which are plentiful in those areas), and would place them 

by their doors and windows to scare away Stingy Jack and other spirits of the 

undead.  In England, large beets would sometimes be carved instead (I’m envisioning 

my kids carving a beet; good luck cleaning up that mess).  When immigrants from 

Western Europe came to America in the 1800s, of course they brought their 

traditions with them, including “jack-o-lantern” carving.  They swapped out their 

turnips for a bigger, hollower, native North American vessel: the pumpkin.    

 

(Continued on page 3) 

W e  D o  t h i s  Why ? ?   F a l l  S y m b o l  O r i g i n s  
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FGNA Goals: 

• To celebrate and preserve our 

neighborhood’s unique character and 

history. 

• To promote communication and a 
sense of community between 
neighbors. 

• To give our neighborhood a voice in 
city decision-making. 

• To keep neighbors informed about 
city projects that may affect them. 

• To keep the neighborhood safe and 

traffic under control. 

• To help our neighborhood schools 
and businesses thrive. 

• To share expert information about 
topics of interest, such as gardening 

and home restoration. 
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Founders’ Grove Neighborhood Association 

The FGNA is a 501(c)(3)organization formed to enhance the community in which we live.  Every residence on and between the North-South boundaries 

(Oakland and Washington Streets) and the East-West boundaries (State and Mercer Streets) is a member invited to join any and all events.  No dues are 

required and activities are funded by voluntary donations.  Board member terms run for two years. 

FGNA Gear 
Make Great Holiday Gifts! 

Available at neighborhood events!! 
 

2018 Calendars Now Available:   

$5.00 

Sweatshirts:  Hoodies $25  

Crewneck $20     

Magnets and stickers:  $2 each 

Recyclable shopping bags:  

1 for $3, 2 for $5 

T Shirts: 

Men’s long sleeve T  $17 

Men’s/Women’s short sleeve T $15 

Koozies:  $2 each 
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Thoughts from the Prez 

By Matt Lol lar, 1300 block of Grove  2016-2017 FGNA 
Board Members  

 

President:  Matt Lollar 
779-875-8450 

mattkat1304@gmail.com 
 

Vice President:  Tara Henry 
309-532-4556 

tarahenry@gmail.com 
 

Secretary:  Deb Hanchett 
dhanchett1812@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer/Webmaster:            
Neil Gridley 
nmgridl@ilstu.edu 
 

Social Chair:  Todd Trainor 
tnt98@comcast.net 
 

Block Captain Coordinator:   

Katie Lollar 
mattkat1304@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor:   

Sandra Underwood 
sandra.underwood@frontier.com 
 

Social Media:  Rhonda Massie 
rmassie@hotmail.com 
 

Historian:  Rochelle Gridley 
rochellegridley@hotmail.com 

 

E-List Manager:  Bob Dawson 
Bob@Dawson1.com 
 

Member at Large:  Jackie Bauer 

mj.bauer@comcast.net 
 

Member at Large:  Mike Schulz 
mlschul@frontier.com  

Hello Neighbors, 

Immediately after the last FGNA member meeting I talked with a group of  

neighbors about future topics for the meeting. Several suggested that I should find 

speakers to talk about the recent outbreak of crime in the area. I was taken aback a 

bit; naively, I had not realized the level of concern within FGNA over personal and 

property safety.  

 

After the meeting I shared these concerns with our Ward 4 Alderperson, Amelia 

Buragas, and she guided me to a website to share with our neighbors (http://

www.cityblm.org/government/departments/police/crime-maps-and-statistics/raids-

online). It is an interactive map of reported crime throughout the city (screen shot 

below). Over a month’s time, I was happy to see that our section of the city has 

been free of theft and assault.  
 

Of course, just 

because this   

particular map 

showed a lack of 

crime in FGNA 

does not mean 

we should let our 

guard down. The 

most important 

part of keeping 

yourself and   

others safe is 

awareness. 

FGNA’s         

Facebook page 

has been an excellent way to alert neighbors about suspicious activity. I recommend 

leaving a porch light on in the evenings to deter theft. Below my note are some  

additional suggestions for proactive awareness for your personal property.  
 

Report non-emergency issues to the Bloomington police: (309) 820-8888.  
 

Regards,  Matt  

Check out FGNA on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove  

 

FGNA board elections are coming up this  

December 7. We typically vote on President, Vice 

President, Secretary, and Treasurer at the meeting, 

but have even more board positions if you’re  

interested and get voted in.  Thank you to our current  

and previous presidents 

Suggestions to protect your personal property from theft: 
  

 Lock your car and roll up windows 

 Remove valuables from your vehicle or don’t leave them in plain sight   

 Do not leave your keys in your vehicle  

 Close and lock your garage door as well as lock the connecting door to your 

home 

http://www.cityblm.org/government/departments/police/crime-maps-and-statistics/raids-online
http://www.cityblm.org/government/departments/police/crime-maps-and-statistics/raids-online
http://www.cityblm.org/government/departments/police/crime-maps-and-statistics/raids-online
javascript:void(0)
http://www.facebook.comfoundersgrove/
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Check out the following places for updates: fgna.org  and https://www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove 

The Cornucopia 

From the Latin cornu copiae (horn of plenty), most 

of us easily link this word with a conical basket of 

overflowing fruits and vegetables, and with our 

North American custom of celebrating Thanksgiving.  However, the 

word’s true origin is rooted in mythology.   
 

Perhaps the best-known cornucopia origin involves the myth of Zeus, 

who was the son of two Titans: Kronos (the god of the harvest) and 

Rhea.  Kronos had been told in a prophecy that one of his children 

would overthrow him, so every time that Rhea would bear one of their 

children, he would swallow the baby whole to eliminate the child as a 

future threat to his power.  After Kronos swallowed four of his children 

with Rhea, she decided to fool Kronos. After delivering their fifth child 

(Zeus), Rhea handed Kronos a large stone in a blanket instead of their 

newborn. Kronos quickly dispatched the baby-sized parcel down this 

throat, while baby Zeus was being whisked away to the island of Crete, 

which Rhea had arranged in secret.  Little Zeus spent his childhood in a 

cave in Crete under the supervision of several guardians, one of which 

was the goat Amalthea, who gave Zeus her milk for sustenance. While 

playing with Amalthea, Zeus broke one of the goat’s horns, which in 

turn provided unending nourishment for the growing boy who would 

become a mythical legend.  From this story came the association of a 

horn of plenty that became tied to abundance of various kinds, 

particularly the harvest.    
 

Next year when you celebrate these fall “American” customs, raise a 

pint to the Irish and a glass of tsikoudia to the Cretans. Pumpkin spice 

lattes are overrated anyway…  

(Continued from page 1) 

FGNA Artist Corner 
Thank you so much for sharing your talent! 

Butterfly Garden 
Artists:  Zella Gliege and Maddy Fehr 

2017 FGNA Annual Bake Sale 
Saturday, December 09 

9:00 am – 1 pm 

AB Hatchery    
 

Stop by to get a sweet treat while shopping for your holiday trimmings! 
  

We are seeking donated baked goodies    
Drop off to 1322 E Grove St. prior to event  

or by 9am the day of at AB Hatchery. 

‘ 
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  Social  News 

  By  Todd Tra inor ,   1200 b lock o f  Grove  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another great summer in Founders' Grove Neighborhood for the memory books! Now it's time to get the shovels, mittens, 

and stocking caps ready for the cooler weather upon us as well as prepare for the holidays. 
 

A huge shout out of gratitude to sponsor Dawn Peters of Mandel House Realty, Peeler's Oven Works (Kevin), Chris 

McGough, Drew Goss and David Beich for bringing an awesome pizza event with music to “The Grove” on a beautiful  

evening. 160 pizzas were served to familiar and new faces enjoying some delicious Zaa!  Ahh... what a great neighborhood we 

have!  

 

 

 

Reminder of traditional events to sum up the year: December Happy Hour @Schulz's, Annual Bake Sale @AB Hatchery, and 

Christmas Caroling in the Grove.  Please check out the “Clip-N-Save”  section on page 6. 
 

Until next time,  Todd 

Sue Vericella has been handing out full 12 oz cans of soda 

plus a large candy bar to trick or treaters for 20 years!! 

Snow removal reminder from www.cityblm.org 

Property owners and tenants are dually responsible 

for cleaning sidewalks, which should be completed 

by 10:00 a.m.  Locations along school routes should 

consider cleaning earlier on school days. 
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Neighbor -to-Neighbor  Class i f ieds  

Local services available in your own backyard!! 
 

Katie Graehl ing ,  309 -660-8549—Penguinqeen14@hotmail .com 

Respons ib le & respect fu l  babysit ter,  pet  s i t ter,  and mother ’s helper.   Ready and wi l l ing  to water 

plants ,  trash & recyc l ing ,  and take in newspaper.   
 

Seeking or want ing to  of fer a serv ice?   Neighbor -to-Neighbor Class i f ieds i s  a f ree one - t ime serv ice 

ava i l ab le to you! Contact :  sandra .underwood@front ier.com  

 

What are a few of your favorite things about FGNA? 

We would love to feature a collection of neighborhood voices in the next newsletter.  Send a quick email to fgnablooming-

ton@gmail.com  and share what you enjoy most about your hood.  Have you hosted or attended a happy hour?  Enjoyed 

one of our many events throughout the year?  Just so gosh darn thankful to live where you do?    

No email?  No worries! Just send a note to a board member! 

 

Newsletter submissions due by Friday, Jan. 19, 2018. Email Sandra Underwood: sandra.underwood@frontier.com. 

    Builder Charles E. Hall 

By  Ro c h e l l e  Gr i d l e y ,  1 2 0 0  b l o c k  o f  E .  W a s h i n g t o n  

Charles E. Hall was a prominent building contractor in Bloomington from the mid 1920s until 
his retirement in the 1960s. In the 1920s he built many homes on the East Side, or what is now 
known as the Founders' Grove neighborhood.  Early in his career he and his wife Jennie lived 
as lodgers on Front Street. Between 1929 and 1930 he separated from his first wife and built his 
distinctive home at 1924 Oakland and was living 
there with his parents in 1930. 

mailto:fgnabloomington@gmail.com
mailto:fgnabloomington@gmail.com
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winter PJs or Holiday themed clothing.  Bring donations for 

bake sale. 
 

Sat. Dec. 9:  Annual FGNA Bake Sale @ AB Hatchery; 

9:00 a.m.  - 1:00 p.m. Drop off baked good donations by 

9:00 a.m. 

Sun. Dec. 10:  FGNA Christmas Caroling; 6:30 p.m. Meet 

at Centennial Christian Church.  Music sheets provided.  

Instruments welcome! 

Thurs. Dec. 21:  Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m. 

1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net 
 

 - January - 
 

 

Fri. Jan. 12: Out of the Hood Happy Hour;  5:30 

p.m.  Hosts:  TBD.  Updates to follow on Facebook and via 

email.     

Thurs. Jan. 18:  Mystery Lover’s Book Club;  7:00 p.m. 

1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net 

Tues. Jan. 23:  Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.  

1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com 

 - November - 
 

 

Thurs. Nov. 16:  Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 

p.m. 1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net 

Sat.  Nov. 18:  FGNA Cooking Class; 3:00-5:00 p.m.  

Green Top Grocery.  Class taught by Kelly Mathy.  

Social hour following at 5:00 p.m. at 1304 E. Grove St. 

Cost is $10 in advance. Email 

fgnabloomington@gmail.com or contact Matt Lollar. 

Tues. Nov. 28:  Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 

p.m.  1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com 
 

 - December - 
 
 

Thurs. Dec. 7: FGNA Member Meeting; 7:00 p.m.   

Centennial Christian Church.  Board Elections for next 

2 year terms.  Guest Speaker: Rochelle Gridley, The 

Orphan Train in McLean County and Rewes Drain 

Cleaning 

Fri. Dec. 8:  Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m.  Host:  Mike & 

Nancy Schulz  1322 E. Grove St.  Optional to wear 

E-Mail Updates: Get on our E-LIST by contacting Bob Dawson, Bob@Dawson1.com or sign up at any happy 

hour for breaking news, upcoming events, and announcements. (FGNA never shares email addresses) 

Clip-N-Save Calendar 
 

mailto:Gridley---rochellegridley@gmail.com
mailto:Gridley---rochellegridley@gmail.com

